
Soldering Tools

Soldering Iron Tip Cleaner
Heat resistant bakelite tray and sponge, which is kept 
wet to remove oxidation from iron plated soldering tips
#4500
Replacement Sponge
#4510

Keep Soldering Tips Clean
1/2 lb. block of sal-ammoniac will last a long 
time!  Just rub hot soldering tip on the block to 
instantly remove oxidation build-up.
#3035

Protective Soldering Mat
2-layer heavy grey rubber 
mat, cleans easily and will 
not burn, to protect your 
worktable when soldering.  
Just wipe clean of flux 
residue.  24” x 15” size.
#2981

Soldering Iron Safety Stand
Keep your hot iron safely off your table in 
this heavy coiled wire cage.  Stand also has 
a convenient sponge for cleaning tips while 
soldering.  Will hold all popular 80 to 100 watt 
irons.
#SP602

Soldering Iron Heat Controller
Solid-state unit regulates soldering iron 
temperature for better control of solder 
beading.  Prolongs tip and iron life by 
preventing overheating.  Use with any iron.
#3025

Never-Rust Bronze Wool
Never use steel wool again!  Fine bronze wool that 
will not rust and fall apart.  Clean soldering tips and 
remove oxidation or patina.  Bronze wool is even 
solderable!  Three long-lasting pads.
#9411

Anti-Seize
A common problem with any soldering 
iron is the tip or tightening screw ‘freezing’ 
into the shaft.  A thin coating of anti-seize 
on these parts before they corrode, allows easy removal when necessary.
#3801

E-Z Flux Pen
All purpose zinc chloride flux in a convenient marker pen.  Put flux exactly 
where you want it, while reducing fumes and clean-up time.
#EZ4

Solder Remover
Pure copper braided wick draws up melted solder with a 
hot iron.  Great for repair work and soldering mistakes!
#3044

Soldering Fume Extractor
Give yourself a safer soldering environment by 
trapping solder fumes in this fan-drawn canister 
with replaceable activated charcoal filters.  The 
lightweight, 10” tall Fume Extractor is designed 
to be placed right on your project being soldered.
#217960

Replacement Filters - 3 pack
#217961R

Canfield Low-Temp Solder 
Canfield’s exclusive solder  is specifically recommended 
for soldering Bright Hobby Came because of its very low 
melting point!  The lead-free and high tin content solder 
remains bright and shiny.  1/2 lb. spool.
#C3169

Lead Cutter
Sharp, flush cutting jaws make razor sharp cuts through 
lead came.  Faster and easier than using a lead knife 
for smaller came sizes.  Ideal for making 
leaded window ornaments and suncatchers.  
#6513

‘U’ Bright Hobby Came, 1/16”
Make your ring kits and suncatchers gleam with 
BRIGHT SILVER lead-free hobby came that will 
not oxidize and stays shiny silver!
#6125 1 lb. (Approx. 23 ft.)

Great for use with our PRE-CUT Ring Kits on page 42!

Mika Soldering Iron Controller
The controller helps to create smooth solder 
seams on all your copper foil projects. On 
lead came construction dial in the exact 
temperature you need to eliminate melting 
your lead came when soldering joints..
#MTC1000

The Panel Clamp Is Your Third Hand!
This is the helping hand we need 
when working on the edge!  Use 
the Panel Clamp when soldering 
on ball chain, wire, hang-up rings, 
brass edging, or to hold 2 or more 
pieces of glass together for 
laminating.  The list of uses 
goes on and on.  Heavy, solid 
oak construction.  16” long.
#3516

Hakko Brass Coil Tip Cleaner
Unique non-abrasive brass wool coils extend the 
life of any soldering tip.  Will not cool your tip as 
when using a wet sponge, allowing you to continue 
working immediately after every wipe.
#599

Hakko Brass Coil Tip Refill
Brass coil refill for Tip Cleaner (#599).
#599R


